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MURIEL LINDSAY Term Expires 1974
Selectmen
HARRIS W. NICHOLS Term Expires 1974
RICHARD ALGER Term Expires 1975
ANDREW McLAIN Resigned
WILLIAM S. HAMLIN (Appointed) Term Expires 1974
Tax Collector




CLIFFORD E. TANKARD, FRANK L. BACON,
West Side East Side
Supervisors of Checklist
FLORA DAY Term Expires 1974
ALTA CAMPBELL Term Expires 1976
LUCILLE BOUTIN Term Expires 1978
Chief of Police & Constable
HERBERT BALSER
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Library Trustees
FLORA DAY Term Expires 1974
ZANITA HAWKINS Term Expires 1975
ELIZABETH EASTMAN Term Expires 1976
Trustee of Trust Funds
JANET PAQUETTE Term Expires 1974
AVIS A. CROTEAU Term Expires 1975
MARK CORCORAN Term Expires 1976
Cemetery Committee
ALFRED LINDSAY ELDRED LORRY
WELDON PEABODY
Auditors
ZANITA HAWKINS KRISTINE YOUNG (Appointed)
Sextons
ROBERT LEIGHTON, East & West Side
Surveyor of Bark & Wood
PERLEY E. LANG, JR.
Civil Defense Officer & Fire Chief
ALLAN H. MacDOUGALL
Safety and Health Ordinance Committee
WILLIAM S. HAMLIN HARRIS W. NICHOLS
JANET PAQUETTE
ANDREW McLAIN (Resigned) RICHARD ALGER
Planning Board
(As appointed by the Selectmen)
BERNARD CHASE CLIFFORD TANKARD
JANET PAQUETTE
ROBERT YOUNG ARTHUR YORK
Town of Milan, New Hampshire
Warrant
To the inhabitants of the Town of Milan in the County of
Coos and the State of New Hampshire, qualified to vote in town
affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the West Milan Town Hall
on Tuesday, the 5th day of March, at nine of the clock in the
forenoon to act on the following subjects:
1. To choose delegates to the Constitutional Convention.
2. To choose all town officers for the ensuing year.
3. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for town
officers' salaries.
4. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for town
officers' expenses.
5. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for sum-
mer and winter road and bridge maintenance.
6. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of $368.68 and
the State will give the sum of $2,457.89 for Town Road Aid.
7. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for town
poor.
8. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for Old
Age Assistance.
9. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for aid
to soldiers and their families.
10. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for the
White Mountain Regions Association.
11. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for Civil
Defense.
12. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for the
North Country Community Services Program.
13. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for the
support of the Milan Home Nursing Center.
14. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for the
Regional Ambulance Program.
15. To see if the town will vote to adopt an ordinance for the pro-
tection of persons and property under our essays 31;39 as
printed on pages of the town report.
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TOWN OF MILAN PLANNING BOARD ORDINANCE
Purpose: An ordinance adopted under the law enforcement
powers of the Town of Milan as authorized by RSA 31, Section
39 for the purpose of promoting the health, safety and protection
of the citizens of Milan, promoting better buildings and to keep
the infiltration of shacks and slum areas from our community, to
insure a certain amount of safety from fire or other unknown
hazards that place a person or persons near or present in a fore-
seeable danger, peril or jeopardy.
SECTION I:
Definitions. Terms used in this chapter shall be construed as fol-
lows and Jor the purpose of this chapter, unless a different mean-
ing is clearly apparent from the language or context:
I. "Right-of-Way" shall mean and include all present and pro-
posed town, state and federal highways and the land on
either side of same as covered by statutes to determine the
widths of rights-of-way.
II. "Permanent Resident" refers to an individual or family
using any building continuously as a residence for a period
of six months or more.
III. "Frontage" shall mean that portion of a lot bordering on a
highway, street or right-of-way.
IV. "Setback" shall mean the distance between the nearest por-
tion of a building and a lot or right-of-way line, whichever
is closer.
V. "Permanent Building" shall mean any building resting upon
a foundation or otherwise legally defined as "Real Estate."
VI. "Mobile Home" shall mean a vehicle so constructed as to
permit its being used as a conveyance upon a public street,
and designed to permit occupancy for one or more persons.
Such a vehicle is equipped with running water and sanitary
facilities such as bath and toilet. A travel vehicle is not to
be considered a mobile home.
VII. "Non-Conforming" shall mean use of land, building or
premise which is not a use permitted by the provisions of
this ordinance for the district in which such land, building
or premise is situated.
VIII. "Board" shall mean Board of Adjustment.
IX. "Lot" shall mean a parcel of land at least sufficient in size
to meet the minimum requirements for use, coverage and
area and to provide required yards and other open spaces.
An undersize lot is permissible, if it passes state standards
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SECTION I: (Cont.)
for soil conditions and substantially meets the requirements
here, if in existence on effective date of this ordinance.
X. "Agricultural Use" shall mean land used for agriculture,
farming, dairying, pasturage, apiculture, horticulture, flori-
culture, silviculture and animal and poultry husbandry.
SECTION II:
Districting. For the purpose of regulating the use of land and the
location and construction of buildings, the town, after adopting
the provisions of this ordinance shall be considered as one district
with the following regulations and restrictions:
1. Permits: After this ordinance is accepted and adopted by the
town, it shall be unlawful to erect any dwelling or alter the
general appearance of any dwelling without first obtaining a
town permit. Exterior alteration or additions on dwellings,
where the cost of labor and materials will exceed a fair market
value of $250.00, will require a permit. The building is to be
finished on the exterior in a permanent manner, in keeping
with the other buildings in the neighborhood, and shall be
painted if the material is of the type that is customarily paint-
ed. (Part of the 1959 Health and Safety Ordinance, Article III,
as passed by voters of Milan at legal town meeting.)
2. Septic Systems: No septic system shall be installed within the
town limits upon any land unless first approved by the New
Hampshire Water Pollution Board and a copy of said permit
has been given to the proper town authorities.
3. Usage: It shall be a district of residential agricultural use only.
Business, commercial and industrial uses are prohibited in this
district except as hereinafter provided.
4. Lots: Lots shall be at least one acre minimum in size, or larger,
depending on soil and slope conditions, as may be suitable to
sustain development according to state standards, unless there
is a community water system and community septic system.
5. Distance: There shall be observed the following setbacks in the
construction of new buildings or in the relocation of existing
ones:
a. Minimum distance between any building and the edge of a
right-of-way shall be twenty-five feet.
b. Buildings shall be set back at least 20 feet from side and
rear lot lines.
6. No building, residence, trailer or mobile home may be located
any where in this district unless it meets all of the area and
yard requirements of a residence in this district.
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SECTION II: (Cont.)
7. Mobile Homes: Mobile homes shall be skirted the full length
and width of the trailer base, except those placed on a full per-
manent stone, brick, cement block or concrete foundation.
8. Junk Cars: Not more than (2) unregistered cars which are un-
fit for use on the highways and cannot meet state motor ve-
hicle inspection tests shall be allowed on any particular owners
land exposed to public view from any road or street, excluding
farm trucks, tractors or related machinery.
9. Mobile Parks: The development and maintainance of water
supply and sewage disposal within the park shall become the
direct responsibility of the trailer park owner, plus, the build-
ing and maintainance of any and all roads in the trailer park.
Trailer parks must conform to N. H. state statutes. No road
shall be less than (24) feet in width. Mobile homes shall be
skirted the full length and width of the trailer base, except
those placed on a full permanent stone, brick, cement block or
concrete foundation.
10. Upon passage of this ordinance new trailer parks shall not be
allowed within the confines of this district.
11. Commercial: Business, commercial or industrial ventures may
be given special exception by the Board of Adjustment, upon
submission and approval of a site plan, provided, however, that
the following regulations and restrictions shall be observed:
All known abutters of any proposed business, commercial, or
industrial site shall be notified by the Board of Adjustment by
certified mail at least two weeks prior to any public hearing
regarding said site. The citizens at large of the Town of Milan
shall also be given two weeks notice of any public hearing by
posting a notice in (3) public places.
12. Before mining, excavation, or removal of soil, rock, sand, or
gravel or similar material, a special exception must be received
from the Board of Adjustment, subject to the usual permit.
When the removal of material is completed, sufficient grading
must take place, within 60 days, to allow covering with two
inches of top soil and seeding with suitable cover crop, except
when ledge rock is exposed. The Board of Adjustment may re-
quire the posting of a bond with the Town Treasurer to insure
compliance.
SECTION III:
NON-CONFORMING BUILDINGS, LAND OR USES.
1. All non-conforming properties in active use when this ordin-
ance is passed and adopted may continue indefinitely in their
present use.
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SECTION III: (Cont.)
2. Any and all non-conforming property may be altered and ex-
pended as the business and conditions warrant, providing,
however, that any such expansion does not make any existing
conforming structure non-conforming within the terms of this
ordinance; nor shall such expansion bring any building within
thirty-five feet of an abutter's building.
3. Any and all non-conforming property which is partially or
totally destroyed by reason of obsolescence, fire or other act
of God, may be restored, remodeled and operated, if done
within two years, even though a transfer of ownership has
taken place.
SECTION IV:
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT AND ADMINISTRATIVE
PROVISIONS:
1. The Board of Selectmen shall act as the building inspector and
administrative officer charged with enforcement and may issue
building or use permits in the first instance, where clearly per-
mitted by law.
2. The applicable provisions of this ordinance shall govern mo-
tions for rehearing, appeals, enforcement, and interpretations.
3. In addition to other remedies, any person convicted of viola-
tion of the provisions of this ordinance by a court of compe-
tent jurisdiction shall be subject to a fine of not more than
fifty dollars for each offense. Each day shall constitute an
offense.
4. The Board of Adjustment shall consist of five members, each
to serve for a three year term following expiration of their
initial terms of office. The first Board of Adjustment shall be
appointed by the Board of Selectmen to serve for the follow-
ing terms:
2 Members — 1 Yr. Term
2 Members — 2 Yr. Term
1 Member — 3 Yr. Term
Thereafter, members shall be elected at the annual town meet-
ing.
5. No elected member shall serve more than (2) consecutive
terms.
SECTION V:
Amendment: This Ordinance may be amended by a majority vote
of any legal town meeting when such amendment is placed in the
Town Warrant calling for such meeting.
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SECTION V: (Cont.)
Zoning ordinances passed prior to the Planning Board Ordinance
are to be considered null and void, with the exception of the
Airport Zoning Regulations adopted by the Town of Milan.
This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon its passage.
16. To see if the town will vote to authorize the withdrawal from
Revenue Sharing Fund established under the provisions of
State and Local Assistance Act of 1972 for use as set-offs
against budgeted appropriation for the following priority pur-
poses and in the amounts indicated or take any other action
hereon:
Appropriation Amount
Highway & Bridge Maintenance $10,635.05
17. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for their
local share for the North Country Council, Inc.
18. To see if the town will vote to give the Selectmen the authority
to apply for, contract for and accept aid relative to disasters.
19. (By Petition) To see if the town will vote to provide suitable
summer and winter storage space for a Fire Truck, within the
confines of West Milan, and to provide such sums of money
necessary for its heating and maintenance.
20. (By Petition) To see if the town will vote to accept the right
of way and maintain for summer and winter maintenance, the
Old Copperville Road, so-called, from the Arthur Leclerc prop-
erty to the end of the Eugene Leclerc Property, a distance of
approximately 350 feet.
21. (By Petition) To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $200.00 as a donation to the support of
Alpha House, a group home for boys in Lancaster, serving the
needs of boys with family and social problems in Coos and
Grafton Counties.
22. To see if the town will vote to accept the balance of the budget
as prepared by the Selectmen, and to raise such sums of money
as may be necessary.
23. To see if the town will vote to give the Selectmen the authority
to hire money in anticipation of taxes.
24. To transact any other business that may legally come before
the meeting.
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Schedule of Town Property
Description Value
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $15,500.00
Furniture and Equipment 500.00
Libraries, Lands and Buildings
Furniture and Equipment 500.00
Police Department, Lands and Buildings
Equipment ' 500.00
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings
Equipment 7,000.00
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings 200.00
Equipment 3,000.00
Schools, Lands and Buildings 32,500.00
Equipment ' 3,300.00
All Lands and Buildings acquired through Tax
Collector's deeds (Give assessed valuation of prop-
erty so taken listing each piece separately.)
100 acres Lot 18-R4-D2 •
.
1,200.00
250 acres Lot 16-R7-D2, Lot 13, R1-D2,
V2 Lot 15, R7-D2 3,000.00
200 acres Lot 19 & 20, R7-D2 1,600.00
50 acres Pt of L1-R6-D1 600.00
V< acre Pt of L12-R5-D2 & Bldgs 5,000.00
$74,400.00
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16 Town of Milan, New Hampshire
Report of Police Department
In closing our Police Records for 1973, we find that complaints
of both serious and minor nature have increased over last year.
We feel that much of this is caused by the lowering of the drink-
ing age. Some narcotics were picked up in town and the cases
were handled with the cooperation of the Berlin Police Depart-
ment.
We sincerely hope that the citizens of Milan have been satisfied
with the efforts of our department.
In closing, we would like to thank the Berlin Police Depart-
ment, Troop F, The N. H. State Police, Sheriff's Department and
Selectmen of Milan, as well as the citizens of Milan for their con-
tinuous cooperation.
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Copy of Summary of Inventory
Description of Property Valuation
Land $ 843,549.00
Buildings 1,965,530.00
House Trailers used as dwellings (51) 192,590.00
Factory Buildings 8,000.00
Electric Plants 297,615.00
Boats & Launches (23) 7,050.00
$3,314,334.00
Less Exemptions to Elderly (18) 54,025.00
Net Valuation on which tax is computed $3,260,309.00
STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS & TAXES ASSESSED
AND TAX RATE FOR TAX YEAR 1973
Appropriations:
Town Officers' Salaries $ 4,200.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1,900.00
Election & Registration Expenses 275.00




Damages & Legal Expenses 150.00
Civil Defense 200.00
Health Dept., including Ambul. . 1,800.00
Vital Statistics 25.00
Town Dump 1,150.00
Town Road Maintenance. ...... 18,000.00
Town Road Aid 369.37
Libraries 500.00
Old Age Assistance 2,610.00
Memorial Day 35.00
Cemeteries 1,700.00
Advertising & Regional Associa. . 50.00
Interest 200.00
Home Nursing Care Program .... 2,000.00
North Country Com. Services . . . 300.00
TOTAL TOWN APPROPRIATIONS $ 40,964.37
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Less: Estimated Revenue & Credits:
Interest and Dividends Tax $ 1,372.00
Railroad Tax 30.00
Savings Bank Tax 436.00
Meals & Rooms Tax 3,700.00
Highway Subsidy 6,057.00
Reimbursement a/c State &
Federal Lands 250.00
Revenue from Yield Tax Sources. 3,137.00
Interest Received on Taxes &
Deposits 700.00
Business Licenses & Filing Fees . . 30.00
Dog Licenses 300.00
Motor Vehicle Permits 9,500.00
Rent of Town Prop. & Equip. . . . 25.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 40.00
Resident Taxes Retained 4,170.00
Surplus 3,000.00
Total Revenues & Credits $ 32,747.00
Net Town Appropriations $ 8,217.37
Net School Appropriations 117,714.24
County Tax Assessment 7,567.75
Total Town, School and County . . . $133,499.36
Deduct: Reimb. a/c Prop. Exmtd.
1970 Special Session 4,404.00
War Service Credits 3,450.00
Add: Overlay 1,127.30
Amount to be raised by Prop. Taxes $133,672.66
Gross Property Taxes Assessed . . $133,672.66
Less: War Service Tax Credit 3,450.00
TOTAL TAX COMMITMENT $130,222.66
Average rate taxation per $100 valuation for all purposes— $4.10
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Balance Sheet




Accounts Due to the Town:
Town of Dummer - Use of Town
Dump- 1973 100.00
Emergency Flood Damage 2,005.95
Total 2,105.95
Unredeemed Taxes:
Levy of 1972 58.67




Levy of 1973, Incl. Res. Taxes . . 19,727.63
Total 19,727.63
Total Assets $ 84,230.28
Current Surplus, Dec. 31, 1972 . . $ 18,941.59
Current Surplus, Dec. 31, 1973 . . 21,516.04
Increase of Surplus $ 2,574.45
Liabilities
Accounts Owed by the Town:
School District Tax Payable $ 62,714.24
Total Liabilities $ 62,714.24
Current Surplus (Excess of assets
over liabilities) 21,516.04
Grand Total $ 84,230.28
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Summary of Receipts
Current Revenue:
From Local Taxes: (Collected and
remitted to Treasurer)
Prop. Tax - Cur. Yr. 1973 $111,096.03
Res. Tax - Cur. Yr. 1973 2,970.00
Nat'l. Bank Stock Taxes - Cur. Yr.
1973 ' 57.65
Yield Tax - Cur. Yr. 1973 3,523.31
Total Cur. Yr. Tax. Col. & Rem. . . . $117,646.99
Prop. Tax & Yield Tax - Prev. Yrs. 16,138.07
Res. Taxes - Previous Years 240.00
State Head Taxes 540.00
Int. Rec'd. on Delinq. Tax. ..... 654.00
Penalties: State Head Taxes 88.00
Tax sales redeemed 1,802.94
From State:
For Class V Highway Maint 1,394.38
Highway Subsidy 6,057.23
Interest and dividends tax 1,372.50
Railroad tax 30.06
Savings Bank Tax 436.82
Reimb. a/c State & Fed. forest
lands 221.96
Fighting forest fires - Copperville
Fire 1,242.47
Reimb. Highway Safety 211.40
Meals and Rooms Tax 3,619.31
Reimb. a/c Business Prof. Tax . . . 4,403.52
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses 471.79
Business lie, permits & filing fees 42.00
Rent of town property 90.00
Income from departments 527.71
Motor Vehicle Permits 10,910.33
Total Current Revenue Receipts. . . . $168,141.48
Receipts Other than Current Revenue:
Revenue Sharing $ 5,786.00
Emergency Flood Damage 444.00
White Mt. National Forest 818.23
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State & Fed. Forest Lands $ 1,246.69
Total Receipts Other than Cur. Rev. $ 8,294.92
Bicentennial Committee 500.00
Milan Home Nursing Center -
Reimb. withholding tax 16.40
Total Receipts from all Sources .... 176,952.80
Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1973 94,674.22
GRAND TOTAL $271,627.02




Town officers' salaries $ 4,203.55
Town officers' expenses 2,203.61
Election & regis, expense 276.06
Expenses town hall & other bldgs. 757.03
Protection of Persons & Property
:
Police department 1,501.27





Health dept., incl. hosp. & ambu. 3,816.03
Vital statistics 16.00
Town dumps & garbage removal . 909.70
Highways and Bridges:











Damages and legal expenses 150.00
Advertising & Regional Assoc. . . 50.00
Taxes bought by town 220.67
North Country Com. Services . . . 300.00
Revenue Sharing Acc't 5,786.00
Total Current Maintenance Expenses $ 50,852.06
Payments to other Govern. Divisions:
Res. Tax. Paid State Treas 381.15
Paymts. to State a/c 2% Bond &
Debt Retirement Taxes 621.25
Taxes paid to County 7,567.75
Paymts. to School Districts (1972
Tax $94,911.56; 1973 Tax
$55,000.00) 149,911.56
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Total Paymts. to Other Fov. Divs. . . $158,481.71
Total Payments for all purposes .... 209,333.77
Cash on hand, Dec. 31, 1973 62,293.25
GRAND TOTAL $271,627.02
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Report of Treasurer
1973 DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
January
Balance on hand $ 94,674.22
16 State of N. H., Highway Subsidy 1,499.82
16 State of N. H;, 1972 reim. a/c loss in taxes due
to state & fed. ownership of forest reserve
lands 221.96
February
6 State of N. H., reimb. Copperville fire 1,242.47
6 Arthur Jodrie, Jan. collect, of 1972 taxes 2,398.55
8 Muriel Lindsay, Jan. issue '73 auto permits .... 1,632.07
Muriel Lindsay, Jan. issue of '72 auto permits . . 79.97
Muriel Lindsay, Jan. collect, of dog taxes 5.40
26 State of N.H., reimb. Highway Safety Project . . 211.40
Public Service Co., burning of Hamlin bldgs. . . . 50.00
March
1 Arthur Jodrie, Feb. collect, of 1972 taxes 1,836.47
Arthur Jodrie, redeemed taxes, '70 & '71,
M. Lambert 108.23
2 Muriel Lindsay, Filing fees 10.00
Muriel Lindsay, Feb. issue '72 auto permits .... 20.19
Muriel Lindsay, Feb. issue '73 auto permits .... 534.67
13 Bicentennial Committee, sale of history books,
etc 100.00
Pistol permit 2.00
Town of Dummer, R. Testa fire 86.00
April
5 Pistol permit 2.00
Arthur Jodrie, Mar. collect. '72 & '73 taxes .... 3,446.21
9 U.S. Government, Revenue Sharing 1,677.00
Muriel Lindsay, March issue '72 auto permits. . . 13.11
Muriel Lindsay, March issue '73 auto permits . . 4,907.86
Muriel Lindsay, March collect, of dog taxes .... 33.60
30 State of N. H., Highway Subsidy. 1,499.82
May
7 Muriel Lindsay, Arpil collect, of dog taxes 85.80
Muriel Lindsay, April issue '73 auto permits . . . 791.05
Arthur Jodrie, April collect '71, '72 & '73 taxes 855.92
22 Pistol Permits 8.00
26 Town of Milan, New Hampshire
June
4 Pistol Permit $ 2.00
Muriel Lindsay, May issue of '73 auto permits . . 776.86
Muriel Lindsay, May collect, of dog taxes 141.80
5 Arthur Jodrie, May collect, of '72 & '73 taxes . . 1,499.66
11 Rent of town hall 10.00
Pistol Permit 2.00
18 Bicentennial Committee, sale of hist, bks., etc. . 100.00
July
5 Arthur Jodrie, June collect, of '72 & '73 taxes. . 1,277.54
6 Muriel Lindsay, June collect, of dog taxes 14.60
Muriel Lindsay, June issue of '73 auto permits. . 395.94
9 U.S. Government, Revenue Sharing 1,677.00
20 State of N.H., return of revenue, Business
Profits tax 2,201.76
30 Pistol Permit 2.00
August
2 Muriel Lindsay, July issue of '73 auto permits . . 462.22
Muriel Lindsay, July collection of dog taxes . . . 2.80
Arthur Jodrie, July collect, of '72 & '73 taxes . . 4,164.97
7 State of N.H., Highway Subsidy 1,528.79
Bicentennial Committee, sale of hist, bks., etc. . 100.00
13 State of N.H., 1973 Int. & Div. Tax 1,372.50
1973 Sav. Bank Tax 436.82
1973 Railroad Tax 30.06
State of N.H., Highway Subsidy, Class V Highwys 1,394.38
29 Rent of town hall 10.00
Pistol Permit 2.00
N.E. Telephone, services, July 12th G. Young . . 50.00
September
4 Arthur Jodrie, redeemed taxes, levy '70, R. Young 358.00
Arthur Jodrie, Aug. collect, of '72 & '73 taxes. . 5,551.05
6 Rent of town hall 10.00
Muriel Lindsay, Aug. collect, of dog taxes 72.20
Muriel Lindsay, Aug. issue of '73 auto permits. . 378.74
Muriel Lindsay, cemetery lot 25.00
11 Pistol Permits 4.00
State of N.H. return of Business Profits Tax. . . . 1,100.88
October
3 Bicentennial Committee, sale of hist, bks., etc. . 100.00
Rent of town hall 10.00
Pistol Permit 2.00
Town of Dummer, camp fire 94.50
Muriel Lindsay, Sept. collect, of dog taxes 8.40
Muriel Lindsay, Sept. issue of '73 auto permits . 290.15
Arthur Jodrie, redeemed taxes, W. Holt, levy
'71, paid by R. Young 216.40
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October (cont)
3 Arthur Jodrie, Sept. collect, of '72 & '73 taxes . $ 7,856.89
16 State of N.H., receipts from White Mt. Nat'l.
Forest 818.23
18 Arthur Jodrie, redeemed taxes, levy '72, P.
Landers 163.20
22 Rent of town hall 10.00
Pistol Permits 4.00
State of N.H., Highway Subsidy 1,528.80
State of N.H., Room & Meals Tax collection . . . 3,619.31
November
3 Muriel Lindsay, Oct. collect, of dog taxes 106.39
Muriel Lindsay, Oct. issue of '73 auto permits . . 27.40
Muriel Lindsay, cemetery lot 25.00
Arthur Jodrie, Oct. collect, of '72 & '73 taxes . . 22,919.63
12 Rent of town hall 10.00
19 State of N.H., Emergency flood damage reimb. . 444.00
Town of Dummer, Emery fire 104.75
U.S. Government, Revenue Sharing 1,216.00
28 Bicentennial Committee, sale of hist, bks., etc. . 100.00
December
4 Muriel Lindsay, Nov. issue of '73 auto permits. . 318.06
Muriel Lindsay, Nov. issue of '74 auto permits. . 75.52
Arthur Jodrie, Nov. collect, of '73 taxes 79,483.43
11 Pistol Permit 2.00
State of N.H., Business Profits Tax 1,100.88
Arthur Jodrie, R. Young, redeemed taxes,
Levy 1970 956.51
27 Rent - Town Hall 10.00
Cemetery lots 50.00
Concord Group Ins. Co., Adjust, of Prem. —
Fire Dept 15.82
State of N.H., Training school - 5 men 26.64
State of N.H., '73 reimb. a/c state & Fed.
Forest Reserve lands 1,246.69
31 Arthur Jodrie, Dec. collect, of '72 & '7 3 taxes. . 4,016.74
Rent of town hall 10.00
Milan Home Nursing Center, reimb. withhold, tax 16.40
U.S. Government - Revenue Sharing 1,216.00
Robert Young - use of fire pump 10.00
Muriel Lindsay, Dec. issue of '73 auto permits. . 55.19
Muriel Lindsay, Dec. issue of '74 auto permits. . 151.33
Muriel Lindsay, Dec. collection of dog taxes . . . .80
Total Receipts . . $271,627.02
Total Payments as per Selectmen's Report 209,333.77
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Report of Selectmen
1973 DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Detail No. 1 - Town Officer's Salaries
Carolyn Rich, Auditor $ 50.00
Eva Rich, Auditor 50.00
Muriel Lindsay, Town Clerk 914.75
Harris W. Nichols, Selectman 333.90
Richard Alger, Selectman 206.00
Andrew F. McLain, Selectman 166.66
William S. Hamlin, Selectman 72.34
Beverly Hawkins, Treasurer 175.00
Flora Day, Superv. of Checklist 25.00
Alta Campbell, Superv. of Checklist . . . 25.00
Lucille Boutin, Superv. of Checklist . . . 25.00
Avis A. Croteau, Trustee of Trust Fund. 25.00
Arthur Jodrie, Sr., Tax Collector 1,781.55
District Director of Internal Revenue . . 353.35
$ 4,203.55
Detail No. 2 - Town Officer's Expenses
Muriel Lindsay, Bookkeeping. 60.00
Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc., payroll sheets 22.40
N.H. Town Clerk's Ass'n., dues ....... 8.00
N.E. Telephone Co., town building .... 213.32
Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc., V.S. binder . . 14.48
Wheeler & Clark, dog tags 10.55
Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc., Auditor's
verf. notices 2.26
Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc., paymt. sheets 7.36
A.H. MacDougall, Postmaster, postage
& envelopes 121.65
Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc., binders 14.14
Berlin Reporter, notices 7.00
Smith & Town, town reports 709.00
Mobile Home Report 10.00
Muriel Lindsay, supplies 12.43
A.H. MacDougall, Postmaster, box rent. 3.20
Warren A. Bartlett, Register of Deeds
cards 81 .66
N.E. Association of Clerks, dues 5.00
Probate Court, deceased list .20
Association of Assessors, dues 10.00
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Office Products of Berlin, supplies .... $ 3.61
Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc., record book
& notices 25.10
N.E. Tax Collectors Assoc, dues ...... 10.00
N.H. Municipal Assoc, dues 62.50
Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc., dog license bk. 4.53
A.D. Davis, Co., officer's bonds 117.00
Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc., resident sheets 20.65
Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc., supplies 2.47
Homestead Press, Tax Collector supplies 40.55
Muriel Lindsay, Northern Reg. Clerk's
meeting 15.20
Berlin Reporter, display ads 36.38
Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc., supplies 2.64
Branham Pub. Co., auto guide 9.70
Andrew McLain, Selectman's expenses . 53.34
Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc., tax book .... 11.15
Arthur Jodrie, Sr., Tax Collect., postage 56.00
Omer Gagnon, moving desk 5.00
Porter Office Machine, typewriter repair 20.00
ABOS, Marine Div., mobile home guide 4.95
N.H. Assoc, of Assessors, dues 10.00
William Hamlin, Selectmen's expenses. . 26.66
Richard Alger, Selectmen's expenses . . . 80.00
Harris Nichols, Selectmen's expenses. . . 80.00
State of N.H., boat reg. permits 13.00
Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc., dog license bk. 4.53
Avis Croteau, Trustee expenses 25.00
Arthur Jodrie, Sr., Tax Collect, expenses 150.00
District Director of Internal Revenue . . 1.00
$ 2,203.61
Detail No. 3 - Election & Registration
Muriel Lindsay, typing checklists 12.00
Roma Labrecque, ballot clerk 15.00
Zanita Hawkins, ballot clerk 15.00
Mona Douglass, ballot clerk. . 15.00
Regina McLain, ballot clerk 15.00
Walter Mullins, janitor 5.00
Harris Nichols, setting up booths 8.00
Ronald Hawkins, moderator 15.00
Muriel Lindsay, revising checklist 10.00
Flora Day, Superv. of Checklist revising 25.00
Alta Campbell, Superv. of Checklist
revising 25.00
Lucille Boutin, Superv. of Checklist
revising 25.00
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Berlin Reporter, notices $ 5.25
Rev. John Blair, election lunches 25.00
Smith & Town, ballots 32.95
Berlin Reporter, ads 20.86
Robert Rich, County Clerk, petition,
special town meeting 7.00
Detail No. 4 - Town Hall & Other Town Bldgs.
Hodgdon, Inc., gas 247.92
Public Service Co., lights 77.45
Muriel Lindsay, flag 3.95
Hodgdon, Inc., furnace insurance 31.95
Morris Buildg. Ctr., repair supplies 13.30
Morris Buildg. Ctr., town hall curtains. . 44.45
Morris Buildg. Ctr., doors & hardware . . 177.88
Rich Contractors, town hall repairs .... 82.25
F.W. Woolworth, light for town bldg. . . 2.67
West Milan Grocery, supplies 7.47
Chancy Holt, building repair 4.74
Walter Mullins, janitor & supplies 63.00
Detail No. 5 - Police Department
Herbert Balser, labor 540.25
Herbert Balser, mileage 166.40
Norman Hancock, labor 244.10
Norman Hancock, mileage 24.24
Robert Douglass, labor 118.00
Robert Douglass, mileage 27.28
Robert Balser, labor 170.70
Robert Balser, mileage 31.12
Allan MacDougall, labor 43.00
Allan MacDougall, mileage 4.00
Dan Bennett, labor 7.00
Mark Corcoran, labor 4.00
Herbert Balser, cards 5.50
Sanel Auto Supply, lights 10.68
Herbert Balser, additional insurance . . . 60.00
Equity Pub. Co., criminal code book. . . 4.50
Androscoggin Val. Hosp., Tibbett's
blood test 5.00
District Director of Internal Revenue . . 35.50
Detail No. 6 - Fire Department
Allan MacDougall, labor 11.25
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Elmer Lang, labor $ 3.76
Kenneth McLain, labor 6.00
Lorenzo Dube, labor 6.00
Dan Bennett, labor 6.00
Ronald Hawkins, labor 6.00
Donald Hancock, labor 4.00
Mark Corcoran, labor 6.00
Wayne Frechette, labor 4.00
Richard Corcoran, labor 6.00
William Hamlin, labor 4.00
Alger Stiles, labor 6.00
Bernard Chase, labor 10.00
Rodney Legendre, labor 10.00
Harris Young, labor 4.00
Robert Biggart, labor 10.00
Walter Mullins, labor 10.80
John Blair, labor 6.00
Wendall Sias, labor 10.00
Norman Hancock, labor 8.00
Paul Sias, labor 4.00
Harris Nichols, Deputy Warden - Train.
meeting 9.60
Harris Nichols, mileage 2.00
John Berry, Deputy Warden - Train.
meeting 9.60
John Berry, mileage .60
Romeo Lavigne, Deputy Warden - Train.
meeting 9.60
Romeo Lavigne, mileage 1.60
Walter Finson, Deputy Warden - Train.
meeting 9.60
Walter Finson, mileage .80
Robert Douglass, Deputy Warden - Train.
meeting 9.60
Robert Douglas, mileage 1.60
Robert Douglass, labor 4.80
Concord Gen. Mut., fire equip, ins. . . . 297.00
Morin Oil Co., oil-fire house 300.86
Blanchard Associates, pump parts 4.66
Caron's Store, gas 19.19
Kelley's Auto Parts, parts 43.69
Concord Gen. Mut., fire truck ins 117.86
Kelley's Auto Parts, batteries 59.02
Blanchard Assoc, protective equip. . . . 296.60
West Milan Grocery, gas 6.20
Kelley's Auto Parts, fire hose & parts . . 409.20
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Ray's Gun Shop, batteries $ 8.94
Brown's Variety Store, gas 44.16
Frank's Garage, fire truck repairs 54.26
Tankard, Inc., inspection of fire trucks . 17.00
N.H. Firemen's Assoc, dues 36.00
Allan MacDougall, fire station rent .... 516.00
Doucette Brothers, tire 40.00
Leon Costello Co., tires, wheels, etc. . . . 163.75
Detail No. 7 - Revenue Sharing
City Savings Bank, Revenue Shar. Acct.
Detail No. 8 - Insurance
Vaillancourt & Woodward, Workmen's
Comp
Concord Mutual Ins., town building . . .
Concord Mutual Ins., town bldg. liabil. .
Concord Mutual Ins., town hall
Detail No. 9 • Civil Defense
Robert Balser, labor
Allan MacDougall, labor
Tankard, Inc., repair vehicle
West Milan Grocery, gas
Sanel Auto Parts, parts
Frank's Garage, labor on vehicle
Detail No. 10 - Health Dept.
Andrew F. McLain, Welfare Seminar fee
AEMSD - Gorham, Ambulance Service .
Milan Home Nursing Ctr. Appropriation
Director of Internal Revenue .
Detail No. 11 - Vital Statistics
Muriel Lindsay, 32 listings
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Doucette Brothers, cleaning dump $ 792.85
Berlin Reporter, display ad 10.50
West Milan Grocery, kerosene 4.35
Detail No. 13 - Town Road Maintenance - East
Frank Bacon, labor 571.92
Frank Bacon, loader 1,206.50
Frank Bacon, trucks 3,352.40
Lance Bacon, labor 318.40
Gregory Bacon, labor 133.70
Brice Bacon, labor 90.90
Doucette Bros., truck 146.75
Doucette Bros., bulldozer 130.95
Wayne Frechette, labor 231.50
Winston Gadwah, labor 89.70
Norman Hancock, labor 155.10
Stewart Hawkins, labor 15.00
Scott Holt, labor 156.70
Gordon Masters, labor 17.00
Laurier Mailloux, labor 115.20
Lawrence Mailloux, labor 60.80
Harold Potter, labor 861.80
Henry Potter, labor 6.00
Robert Potter, labor 4.00
Norman Rich, labor 40.50
Henry Rich, labor 35.00
Henry Rich, mower 76.50
Alger Stiles, labor 136.20
Town of Dummer, truck 62.90
Tankard, Inc., truck 10.20
Tankard, Inc., truck-sand 37.79
Ross Express, freight 8.32
R.C. Hazelton, plow parts 213.17
Isaacson Steel, steel 17.92
L.M. Pike, cold patch 703.39
Phil's Repair Service, grader 270.00
Robert Young, gravel 6.00
Dan Riley, gravel 111.96
Gould Cons., Corp., screened sand 220.72
International Salt Co., salt 297.12
Philip Croteau, grader 220.00
Sanel Auto Parts, snow fence wires .... 17.65
Nugent Motor Co., tarring 978.00
District Director of Internal Revenue . . 257.20
*Less Duncan Fund Reimbursement $1,394.38.
909.70
11,384.86*
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Detail No. 14 - Town Road Maintenance - West
Clifford Tankard, labor $ 917.91
Tankard, Inc., truck 3,575.36
Tankard, Inc., loader 191.10
Tankard, Inc., tractor 8.00
Tankard, Inc., mower 150.50
Tankard, Inc., chain saw 10.50
Frank Bacon, truck-sand 115.00
Doucette Bros., truck 69.00
Richard Flint, labor 35.90
Norman Hancock, labor 276.60
Andrew N. McLain, labor 931.50
Robert Potter, labor 383.70
Henry Rich, tractor 27.50
Wayne Young, truck 163.30
Wayne Young, backhoe 689.00
Frank's Garage, welding 9.00
Tankard, Inc., welding 43.71
L.M. Pike, cold patch 486.69
Kelley Auto Supply, parts 2.30
Sanel, tools 13.34
Isaacson Steel, culvert 577.75
Eame's Garage, grader 176.00
Milan Industries, bridge plank 44.10
Dan Riley, gravel 45.24
Gould Cons., Corp., screened sand 88.28
Isaacson Steel, steel for plow 2.62
Harris Nichols, gravel 25.00
Perley Lang, Jr., gravel 7.00
International Salt Co., salt 118.84
Ross Express, plow parts 19.14
R.C. Hazelton, plow parts 288.20
District Director of Internal Revenue . . 275.40
*Less Proposed Reimbursement, Flood Damage $2,449.95.
$ 9,767.48*
Detail No. 15 - Street Lighting
Public Service Co. of N. H 1,926.60
Detail No. 16 - Library
Flora Day, 1973 appropriation 500.00
Detail No. 17 - Old Age Assistance
State of New Hampshire 1,757.68
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Detail No. 18 - Town Poor
Prince's Market, groceries - Joseph
Leclerc $ 49.36
Prince's Cnr. Market, food orders -
Arthur Leclerc 25.00
Prince's Cnr. Market, food orders -
Robert Leclerc 25.00
Prince's Cnr. Market, food orders -
Steven Desilet 25.00
Detail No. 19 - Cemeteries
Robert Leighton, labor - West 30.00
Robert Leighton, mower - West 15.00
Gloria Leighton, labor - West 32.00
Gloria Leighton, mower - West 16.00
Norman Hancock, labor - East 59.50
Norman Hancock, mower - East 64.00
Peter Jones, labor - East 10.00
Dana Hart, labor - East 70.00
Dana Hart, mower - East 10.00
Daryl Hart, labor - East 30.00
Dean Stiles, labor - East 42.00
Dean Stiles, mower - East 7.00
Weldon Peabody, labor - East 55.00
Weldon Peabody, mower - East 35.00
Eldred Lorry, labor - East 124.00
Francis Day, labor - East 56.20
Steven Douglass, labor - West 8.00
Steven Douglass, mower - West 4.00
William Judson, labor - West 41.00
William Judson, mower - West 20.50
Gerald Judson, labor - West 38.00
Gerald Judson, mower - West 19.00
Owen Leigh on, labor - West . . 26.00
Owen Leighton, mower - West. . . . 13.00
Andrew N. McLain labor - Wesi 5.00
Andrew N. McLain, mower We 2 50
Ken Tyler, mower - West 7.00
Berlin City Nat'l. Bank, bank van 20.00
Henry Rich, cedar posts 149.38
Brown Co., posts 21.87
Morris Co., paint 3.29
Raoul Gagnon, loam 17.50
Morris Build. Supply, fence 192.7 2
Eldred Lorry, rubbish barrels 6.00
District Director of Internal Revenue . . 52.30
124.36
1,302.76
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Detail No. 20 - Legal Expenses
Pierre J. Morin, attorney $ 50.00
Edward J. Reichert, lawyer 100.00
Detail No. 21 - Unclassified
White Mtn. Region Assn., 1973 appro. . 50.00
North Country Com. Serv., 1973 appro. 300.00
Taxes bought by town 220.67
Detail No. 22 - Payments - Other Gov. Div.
Arthur Jodrie, Sr., Treas., school appro. 149,911.56
Treas. State of N.H., Resident Tax .... 381.15
Treas. State of N.H., TRA-1973 369.37
J.D. Morton, County Treas., County Tax 7,567.75
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Town Clerk's Report
Year Ending December 31, 1973
1972 Auto Permits $ 113.27
1973 Auto Permits 10,654.54
1974 Auto Permits 226.85





TOWN CLERKS OFFICE HOURS
at Town Building
Monday 1:00 to 4:00 P.M. Thursday 1:00 to 4:00 P.M.
6:00 to 8:00 P.M.
Month of March ONLY
Monday through Wednesday Thursday 1:00 to 4:00 P.M.
1:00 to 4:00 P.M. 6:00 to 8:00 P.M.
REVENUE SHARING
Receipts:





Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1973 .... 10,635.05
$10,635.05
SUMMARY OF ASSESSMENTS AND EXPENDITURES
WEST MILAN SEWER
Receipts:





Balance on hand, December 31, 1973 $ 76.18
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Auditor's Report
This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers,
bank statements, and other financial records of the Officers of
the Town of Milan for the fiscal year ending December 31, 1973
and find them correct.
ZANITA HAWKINS
KRISTIN YOUNG
January 29, 1974 Auditors
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Tax Collector's Report
SUMMARY OF WARRANTS
PROPERTY, RESIDENT AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1973
Debits
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $130,108.23
Resident Taxes 4,170.00







Interest Collected on Delinquent
Property Taxes 11.94






Resident Taxes 2,97 0.00
National Bank Stock Taxes . . . 42.60
Yield Taxes 3, 523. 31
Interest Collected 1-1.94
Penalties on Resident Taxes. . . 10.00
$117,653.88




Uncollected Taxes - Dec. 31, 1973:
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LEVY OF 1972
Debits
Uncollected Taxes - As of Jan. 1, 1973:








Interest Collected on Delinquent
Property Taxes 657.11
Penalties Collected on Resident
Taxes 78.00
735.11
TOTAL DEBITS $ 17,760.95
CREDITS
Remittances to Treasurer during
Fiscal Year Ended Dec. 31, 1973:
Property Taxes $ 15,933.90
Resident Taxes 780.00
Yield Taxes 204.17
Interest collected during year . 657.11
Penalties on Resident Taxes. . . 78.00
$ 17,653.18
Abatements Made During Year:
Property Taxes 57.77
Resident Taxes , . 50.00
107.77
TOTAL CREDITS $ 17,760.95
(Levies of 1970 and Prior Years)
SUMMARY OF WARRANT - STATE HEAD TAX
LEVY OF 1970
Debits
Uncollected Taxes - As of Jan. 1, 1973 $55.00
Total Debits $55.00
Credits
Abatements During 1973 $55.00
Total Credits $55.00
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SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
FISCAL YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 3 1 , 1 973
Debits
Tax Sale on Account
of Levies of:
1972 1971 1970
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes of
January 1, 1973 $ $276.11 $1,024.51
Taxes Sold to Town during current
Fiscal Year 220.67
Interest Collected After Sale 1.20 18.76 353.33
Redemption Costs 2.83 8.98
TOTAL DEBITS $221.87 $297.70 $1,386.82
Credits
Remittances to Treas. during year:
Redemptions $162.00 $251.69 $1,004.15
Interest & Costs After Sale 1.20 21.59 326.31
Unredeemed Taxes - Dec. 31, 1973 58.67 24.42 20.36
TOTAL CREDITS $221.87 $297.70 $1,386.82
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Report of Library Trustees
Balance on hand, January 1, 1973 $ 90.79
Appropriation from Town 500.00
Rent receipts from Milan All Weather Riders 15.00
Expenditures:
C. N. Hodgdon, gas 61.83
Fern Stiles, librarian 160.00
Celia Nichols, librarian 83.20
Trustee dues 9.00
Allan MacDougall, box rent. 3.20
Paint and supplies 29.72
Flora Day, window screens 4.00
Americana Annual Corp 17.30
Dummer Bicentennial Committee,
2 histories; 2 cookbooks 29.00
Books 3.95
Starboard Children's Books 19.92
Highsmith Co., supplies 9.27
Children's Book Council, subscription. . 5.00
Baker & Taylor Co., books 7.49




Balance on hand, December 31, 1973 .... $142.96
1973 has been a year of progress in our library. Due to the
donation of time by Stuart Hawkins, the much needed paint job
is being completed. New chairs have been purchased and the en-
tire room is receiving a face lifting. Under the advice of the dis-
trict library consultant, old, unused volumes of state manuals were
removed, making room for new books.
As trustees, we have made an effort to attend book displays
and make use of programs available to N.H. libraries.
Our main concern in 1974 is to encourage more use of the
library by Milan residents for the borrowing of reading materials
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Fire Chief's Report
9
The year 1973 turned out to be a quiet year for the Mil"
Fire Department. We answered few calls in both Mil? .d
Dummer.
In the coming year, I hope we can set up a training program
and have more of our men attend fire schools. The town is grow-
ing and we have the need for a well trained Fire Department.
Perhaps this is the time to set up a study committee and plan for
the future?
500 feet of new IV2" hose was added this year, along with
three sets of protective clothing.
The Deputy Fire Wardens, along with the good help of every
citizen of Milan, enabled us to have an exceptionally good year
with preventing forest fires.
The members of the Milan Fire Department would like to
thank the committee and citizens of Milan and Dummer for the
work and training to get the ambulance into operation.
List of Equipment
Chev. tank truck, 1,000 gal. 4 IV2" nozzles
and two-way radio 1 2 1/6" nozzle
GMC 6x6 tanker, 750 gal. 1 Pick Axe
GMC 6x6 tanker, 1,000 gal. 2 Axes
(Forestry) 2 Shovels
Dodge 4x4 w/marine pumper 4 Back Pumps
2 Portable Pumps 2 Ladders
900 feet of 2y2 " hose 3 Hand Spot Lights
1,000 feet of iy2 " hose 1 Hydraulic Jacks
400 feet of IV2" hose (Forestry 1 First Aid Kit
truck)
3 Sets Protective Clothing, w/boots
Respectfully submitted,
A. H. MacDOUGALL
Fire Chief & Civil Defense Officer
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Bicentennial Committee Report
At Town Meeting, 1972, we raised $1,500.00 to pay off the
balance owed by the committee. Soon after Town Meeting, the
committee got together and the balance due was paid by the
Selectmen. The balance due was $1,450.00.
As of December 31, 1972, the balance due the town was
$900.00 and the inventory was $6,430.00.
As of December 31, 1973, the inventory was $5,930.00 with
the committee turning over $500.00 to the town. The balance
due the town is now $400.00.
WILLIAM S. HAMLIN,
Chairman
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Milan Home Nursing Center
Annual Report
December 31, 1973
Last spring the Selectmen of Milan appointed members to serve
on a board to plan, organize and implement a home nursing pro-
gram. Mrs. Donna Roberts assumed the task of planning for an
organizational meeting. In July, Miss Betty Noyes, R.N., Home
Nursing Agent, State of N.H. attended and outlined the steps
necessary to organize a home nursing program.
Election of officers took place in Sept. Naming the agency,
writing the by-laws, policies and job descriptions followed and
morf than 150 hours of volunteer work was contributed making
it possible for the Center to begin operation by mid-November.
Miss Eleanor Kenny, R.N., State Nurse, served as Consultant;
Mrs. Donna Roberts, R.N. agreed to be the Center Nurse; and
Dr. R.H. McVetty consented to serve as physician on the Medical
Advisory Committee.
Letters were sent out to all physicians in the area, all regional
hospitals including Mary Hitchcock and other agencies providing
service to the people of Milan, introducing the nursing service.
The City of Berlin Health Department was contacted the first
part of October as a possible billing agency. Unfortunately, the
formal contract has not been formulated and cannot be signed
until it is submitted to the Center, which should be in the near
future. At such time, Medicare billings will be handled.
We have just begun operations and look forward to a produc-
tive year in serving those in need and will appreciate your con-
tinued support in promoting good health.
Board of Directors
NORMA MacDOUGALL, R.N., Chairman
WILLIAM HAMLIN, Vice Chairman
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Receipts:
1973 appropriation from town $2,000.00
Payments:
Sears Roebuck Co., locking file $ 61.53
Office Products of Berlin, ledgers &
supplies 16.77
The Village Press, Inc., nursing forms 15.01
Allan MacDougall, Postmaster, postage 8.00
City Drug Inc., nursing supplies 58.02
Geo. C. Frye Co., nursing bag & sup.. 51.79
N. MacDougall, NHVTC prog, material 20.00
Donna Roberts, R.N., salary 83.60
Donna Roberts, R.N., tel. expenses . . 2.04
Donna Roberts, R.N., mileage 11.64
Muriel Lindsay, Sec.-Treas., salary. . . 57.00
Town of Milan, withholding 16.40
$2,000.00
401.80
Balance on hand, December 31, 1973 . . , $1,598.20
Visiting Nurse Annual Report
Dates Covered — November 13, 1973 to December 31, 1973
Time in Hours — Administration - 10 hours
In Service Education — Workshop was attended on Tuberculosis
Control at the Berlin Health Dept. con-
ducted by Veronica Tovey of Concord.
Referrals Post partum — 2
Normal Newborn — 1
Premature Infant — 1
Time — 7 hours
Health Promotion Physician Referrals — 6
Retired — 7
Prenatal — 1
Time — 3 hours
Total Patients — 18
Total Time — 23V2 hours
Plans are amde to amke health promotion visits to all retired
residents by the end of February 1974.
DONNA ROBERTS, R.N.



















SARAH CORDWELL, Chr. Term Expires 1974
ALTA CAMPBELL Term Expires 1975
DANIEL BENNETT Term Expires 1976
Superintendent of Schools
ROBERT BELLAVANCE
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Warrant
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the School District of the Town of Milan
qualified to vote in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the West Milan Town Hall
in Milan in said District on the 5th day of March, 1974, at 9:00
in the morning to act, by ballot, upon the following subjects:
Polls will be open for voting from 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
1. To choose a moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a member of the School Board for the ensuing three
years.
4. To choose a treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To choose two auditors for the ensuing year.
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Warrant
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the School District of the Town of Milan
qualified to vote in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the West Milan Town Hall
in Milan in said District on the 4th day of March, 1974, at 8:00
P.M. in the evening to act upon the following subjects:
1. To determine the salaries of the school board, truant officer,
auditors, treasurer, moderator, and clerk.
2. To hear the reports of agents, auditors, or officers heretofore
chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
3. To see if the District will vote to authorize the School Board
to make application for a;.d to accept, on behalf of the Dis-
trict, any or all grants or other funds for educational purposes
which may now or hereafter be forthcoming from the United
States Government, the State of New Hampshire, private indi-
viduals, or corporations or any Federal or State Agency and to
expend same for such projects as it may designate.
4. To see if the District will vote to accept the provisions of Title
I, II, III, Public Law 89-10 (Elementary & Secondary Educa-
tion Act of 1965), and to appropriate such funds as may be
made available to the District under such Federal Act for such
particular projects as may be determined by the School Board.
Further, to see if the District will authorize the School Board
to make application for such monies and to expend same for
such projects as it may designate.
5. To see if the District will vote pursuant to RSA 31:105 to
provide indemnification for district employees, school admin-
istrators, school boaro members, district officers or agents
from personal loss or expense including reasonable legal fees
and costs, if any, arising out of any claim, demand, suit or
judgment by reason of negligence or other act resulting in
accidental injury to a person or accidental damage to property
providing the indemnified person was at the time of the
accident acting within the scope of his employment or office.
6. To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate
$6,825.23 as a deficit appropriation before June 30, 1974, to
enable the District to make full payment on the District's
tuition obligations to Berlin under the AREA plan.
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7. To see what action the District will take in appointing a coop-
erative school district planning committee of three voters, in-
cluding a school board member, two of whom shall be ap-
pointed by the moderator, and one of whom shall be appointed
by the school board, to work with a similar committee ap-
pointed by the Dummer School District, to study the feasibility
of forming a cooperative school district in accordance with
RSA chapter 195 as amended by Laws of 1955, chapter 334,
and to prepare a report to be presented to the voters at either
a special meeting or at the next annual school district meeting
or subsequent school district meeting thereafter.
8. To see if the District will raise and appropriate the sum of
$3,000.00 for purchase of a three acre tract of land adjacent
to the school.
9. To see if the District will raise and appropriate $2,500.00 for
the installation of a new roof on the Milan Village School.
10. To see if the District will raise and appropriate $616.00 for the
installation of storm windows on the Milan Village School.
11. To see if the District will vote to approve the formation of a
10 member building committee to formulate plans for the
construction of an addition to the Milan Village School.
12. To see if the District will vote to approve the tuitioningof its
grade 5 and/or 6 to the Berlin School System in September
1975.
13. To see what sum of money the District will vote to raise and
appropriate for the support of schools, for the payment of
salaries for school District officials, and for the payment of
the statutory obligations of the District.
14. To transact any other business that may legally come before
this meeting.









Account Expended Budgeted Projected
Administration: (100)
110 Salaries $ 325.00 $ 335.00 $ 335.00*
135 Con tr. Services 111.12 106.00 115.00
190 Other Expenses 111.81 155.00 165.00
Instruction: (200)
210.3 Salaries 23,703.65 31,100.00 34,225.00
215 Textbooks 786.25 800.00 750.00
220 Library & A.V 531.92 620.00 777.75
230 Teaching Supplies 1,322.30 1,200.00 1,500.00
235 Contr. Services 393.88 507.55 301.00
290 Other Expenses 158.01 280.00 445.00
Attendance Services: (300) . . 8.50 8.50 8.50
Health: (400)
410 Salaries . 1,060.00 1,120.00 1,200.00
490 Other Expenses 86.39 95.00 145.00
Pupil Transportation: (500). .
530 Supplies — Trans 1,396.58 2,500.00 2,637.50
535 Contr. Services 9,119.86 11,100.00 11,605.00
576 In Lieu of Trans 435.60 703.00 630.00
Operation of Plant: (600)
610 Salaries 1,765.00 1,870.90 1,941.50
630 Supplies 398.81 500.00 835.00
640 Heat 804.21 950.00 1,811.00
645 Utilities 624.29 700.00 750.00
Maintenance of Plant: (700). .
710 Salaries 245.00 259.70 269.50
725 Replace, of Equip. .. . .00 150.00 250.00
726 Repairs to Equip 115.86 50.00 75.00
735 Contr. Services 448.96 150.00 150.00
766 Repairs to Buildings . . 1,212.64 600.00 570.00
Fixed Charges: (800)
850.2 Tchr. Retire 686.03 892.49 797.06*
850.3 F.I.C.A 1,547.39 2,010.01 2,220.53*
855 Insurance 1,021.70 750.00 750.00
Sch. Lunch & Special Milk: (900)
975.1 Federal Monies 1,434.42 600.00 600.00
975.2 District Monie- 392.41 250.00 1,294.00
Capital Outlay: (1200)
1265 Sites 299.10 .00 .00
1267 Equipment 292.25 1,270.00 125.00








Outgoing Trans. Accts.: (1400)
1477.1 Tuition-Pub. School $ 65,269.83 $ 79,083.81
1477.3 Supervisory Un. Exp. 2,537.73 3.131.88
1479.1 Tuition-Pvt. School 2,751.15 2,990.00
TOTALS $121,397.65 $146,838.84
Account No. 1700 Article 6. . Account No. 1700 Article 6
Account No. 1265 Article 8.
Account No. 766 Article 9













*The starred items are required by law to be raised as determined by the
proper authorities. The District determines the salaries of the District
Officers. The Supervisory Union Board decides the local share of the
Superintendent's salary and other Union expenses. The share paid by the
several Districts toward the Superintendent's salary for 1973-74 is as
follows: Dummer, $224.40; Errol, $958.80; Gorham, $13,302.50; Milan,
$1,230.80; Randolph, $737.80; Shelburne, $545.70; State Share,
$2,500.00. The Teacher's retirement and the State Employee's Retire-
ment Assoc, assesses the amount for the Superintendent's Retirement and
other District employees that belong to the system. In those towns that
are under Social Security, the amount to be paid by the District is
established by law.
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ANTICIPATED REVENUES





Aid to Foster Children 1,000.00
$32,000.00
The Milan School District's share of the N. H. Business Profits
Tax for the 1974-75 school year is not paid to the District but is
credited to it against the amount to be raised by taxation.
1974-75 -$3,539.00
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TUITION STUDENTS
Student Parent










9 x $912.48= $ 8,212.32








Gendron, Cecile Mabel Savard
Hart, Douglas Elizabeth
Hawkins, James Earl
Hawkins, Randall .... Wayne
Levesque, Nancy .... Joseph
Peters, Joseph Florence Vashaw





Wheeler, Margo Albert Wheeler (Grandfather)
Young, Barbara Harris
20 x $912.48 = 18,249.60
Grade 9 (Tuition Rate $920.40)
Bennett, Stephanie
Bergeron, Donna .
Boudie, Roger . . -
Boudreau, Paul . .
Chase, Bernie ....
Cordwell, Rebecca














Le'Heureux, Robert. . Romeo
MacDougall, Joyce . . . Alan




17 x $920.40 = $ 15,646.80
Grade 10 (Tuition Rate $920.40)
Berry, Jay John











Johnson, Fredrika . . . Donald
Judson, Gerald William
Lamarre, Bess Albert Wheeler (Grandfather)
Leclerc, Richard Anna Lafleur
Lindsay, Paula Alfred
Mailloux, Michael. . . . Laurier
Tankard, Karen Clifford
Tardiff, Michael Lionel





25 x $920.40 = $ 23,010.00




Holmes, Cindy Clara Canter
Potter, Dennis Eva Rich





8 x $920.40= $ 7,363.20
2 (Tuition Rate $920.40)
Amero, Ricky
Bacon, Brice Frank










Lavertue, Michael. . . . Maurice
L'Heureux, Ronald. . . Romeo
, Mailloux, Lawrence . . Laurier
McCosh, Karen Paul






Wheeler, Debr.a Albert Wheeler (Grandfather)
23 x $920.40 = 21,169.20
Special














Fortier, Kenneth (8). . Richard
Fortier, Daniel (7) . . . Richard
Gagne, Marguerite (7). Norman
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3x $300.00 = $ 900.00
Contingency
1 Jr. High School 912.48
1 Sr. High School 920.40
TOTAL $102,929.00
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BUDGET SUMMARY
1972-73 Expenditures $121,397.65
1973-74 Anticipated Expenditures 153^64.07
1973-74 Budget 146,838.84
1974-75 Proposed Budget 173,721.50








Raised by Taxation $117,714.24
1974-75 Proposed Budget $173,721.50
1973-74 Budget Deficit 6,825.23
$180,546.73
Anticipated Revenue* 32,000.00
To Be Raised by Taxation $148,546.73







N.H. Business Profits Tax 3,539.00
To Be Raised by Taxation $151,123.73
*Does not include $3,539.00 from the N.H. Business Profits Tax.
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School Treasurer's Report
Fiscal Year July 1 , 1972 to June 30, 1973
Cash on hand July 1, 1972 $ 3,880.64
Received from Selectmen:
Current Appropriation $105,9i 1.56





National Forest Reserve 88.36
NDEA Title III Sci. Project 71.00
Received from all Other Sources:. . . 193.80
Total Receipts $125,346.49
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year $129,227.13
Less School Board Orders Paid 121,397.65
Balance on hand June 30, 1973 ... . $ 7,829.48
ARTHUR R. JODRIE, SR.
August 6, 1973 District Treasurer
AUDITORS CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that I have examined the books, vouchers,
bank statements and other financial records of the treasurer of
the school district of Milan of which the above is a true summary
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, and find them correct in
all respects.
ZANITA HAWKINS
August 4, 1973 Auditor
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BALANCE SHEET, JUNE 30, 1973
Assets
Cash on hand June 30, 1973 $7,829.48
Total Assets $7,829.48
Liabilities
Accounts Owed by District:
S.U. No. 20, Title I Balance due .. . $ 114.38
Mainco School Supply, desks & chairs 127.50
Berlin Sch. Dept., Dual Enrollment
.
393.56
Total Liabilities $ 635.44
Balance (Excess Assets over Liabilities) $7,194.04
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Payroll Manifest $ 325.00
Contracted Services:
Service Charge $ 3.12
Roma Labrecque, census. . . . 40.00
Smith & Town, Print Ballots . 28.00
Zanita Hawkins, Ballot Clerk. 5.00
Roma Labrecque, Ballot Clerk 5.00
Alta Campbell, superv. chk. list 5.00
Lucille Boutin, superv. chk. list 5.00
Flora Day, superv. chk. list . . 5.00
Walter Mullins, janitor serv. . . 5.00
Zanita Hawkins, auditor .... 5.00
Eva Rich, auditor 5.00
111.12
Other Expenses for Administration:
Bergeron & Hanson, examine
lease 10.00
Jason Boynton, dues NHSBA 75.00
Town & Country, lunch 3.50





Margaret Nichols, tchr 5,410.76
Barbara Elcik, tchr 4,150.10
Lucille Sardell, tchr 4,702.48
S.U. No. 20 Title I, tchr. . . . 2,506.00
Elvira Sias, substitute 90.30
Deborah McLeod, substitute . 124.43
N.H. Retire System, retire. . . 1,006.03
Berlin City National, w/t ... 3,256.00
Treas. State of N.H., s/s 1,190.38
N.H. Vt. Hospital Service, b/c 281.80
Mutual of Omaha 37.00
Paul Revere Life Ins 785.00
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Textbooks:
Milliken Pub. Co., text $ 7.09
Scott Foresman, texts 121.27
Harcourt, Brace, & Jovanovich,
64.17
J.B. Lippincott, texts 544.01
Follet Pub. Co., texts 49.71
Library & Audio-Visual:
Nat'l. Geographic, subs 2.75
Educational Rd. serv., lib. bks. 210.28
Follett Library Book Co., lib
261.41
High Smith Company, Inc.,
15.20




Follett Pub. Co., workbooks . 93.69
Harcourt, Brace, & Jovanovich,
Inc., workbooks 21.60
Addison Wesley, workbooks . 64.59
Vil'age Press, workbooks. . . . 9.90
Lvons and Carnahan, workbooks 56.16
Laidlaw Brothers, tests 21.45
Jenn Pub., workbooks 9.89
Hovey's Aud. Visual, transp. . 6.95
J.B. Lippincott, workbooks. . 475.51
Mainco Sch. Sup., pencils,
paper, etc 409.17
Am. Ed. Pub., weekly readers 40.60
A.H. Rice, sup 16.65
Imp. Inter. Learn Corp., tapes 16.70
Bryant Co., masters 11.24
Scott Foresmen, Workbook - 1.20
Supt. Documents, coloring oks. 12.25
F.W. Woolworth, sup 3.73
Office Products, sup 6.91
Xerox Ed. Pub., subs 25.20
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Contracted Services for Instruction:
NCES, Multi Media $ 315.88
N.H. Network, Broadcast part 78.00
Other Expenses for Instruction:
Margaret Nichols, postage . . . 1.46
Allan McDougal, stamps .... 8.00
Barbara Elcik, Course Ref. . . 50.00
Gorham School Dist., guide
folders 5.00
Edw. Campbell, signs 5.50
Office Products, sup 4.20
Barbara Elcik, reimb. mileage 8.85
Postmaster, Milan, N.H. env. . 50.00










Rufus McVetty, physical .... 39.60








Tankard, Inc., gas 868.63
Amoco, Inc. <*as 527.95
Contracted Services:
Tankard, Inc., Trans 8,800.00
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Expenses in Lieu of Trans.
:
Gorham School Dist., Trans.






Interstate Rest., Jan. sup. . . . 175.77
Evans Radio, T.V. antenna . . 47.83
Jos. Blais, jan. sup 112.44
Robert Bellavance, reimb. gar-
18.52
Sherwin Wm., brushes 5.85
Heat:
Arnolds Service Ctr., gas .... 96.00
Cray Oil Co., fuel oil 708.21
Utilities:
N.E. Telephone, phone 229.64
Public Service, lights 394.65
Total Operation of Plant
MAINTENANCE OF PLANT:
Salaries:
Joseph Labrecque, clean. &
moving
Repairs to Equipment:
Berlin Welding, lock 2.00
Young's, glides 100.92




Cray Oil Co., clean furnace
Morneau, moving piano . . .
Allan MacDougall, elect, rpr
Brannen Inc., frozen sewer
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Repairs to Buildings:
Francis Dickinson, refinish floor $ 422.50
Morris Co., lumber, casters . . 113.58
Gorham Hardware, paint, glass 109.88
Riva & Stanley, rpr. leak .... 7.50
Marcia Bacon, painting 60.00
Jos. Labrecque, sand floor. . . 344.58
Doucette Bros., backhoe .... 130.00
Ed. Drew, rpr. door 12.00
Wm. Gosselin, rpr. leak 12.60
Total Maintenance of Plant
FIXED CHARGES:
Teacher Retirement:
N.H. Retire. Sys., Dist. share .
S.U. No. 20, reimb. on Title I
F.I.C.A.
Treas. State of N.H., AASI Fund
Treas. State of N.H., s/s Emp.
Treas. State of N.H., s/s Tchr.
S.U. No. 20, reimb. on Title I
Insurance
:
Vaillancourt & Woodward, ins.
Concord Gen. Mut., ins
A.D. Davis, ins
Total Fixed Charges
SCHOOL LUNCH & SPEC. MILK:
Federal:
Milan School Lunch Prog., reimb.
District:
Milan School Lunch, s/s contr.
Interstate Rest. Equip., trays























Total School Lunch & Special Milk 1,826.83
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CAPITAL OUTLAY:
Sites:
Doucette Bros., water proj. . . $ 99.10
Lacasse Paving, hot top 200.00
Equipment:





Berlin School Dept., dual enroll. 569.07
Berlin School Dept., tuition. . 63,769.94
Gorham School Dist., tuition. 930.82
Supervisory Union Expenses:
Supr. Un. No. 20, exp
Other Than Public:
Tuition to Private Schools:
N.C.C.S., tuition 1,151.62
Pine Haven, tuition 703.53
N.H. Voc. Tech. Col., tuition. 896.00
Total Outgoing Transfer Accounts
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1974-75 SUPERVISORY UNION BUDGET
Receipts
Cash on Hand as of June 30, 1974 $ 0.00
State Support ; 2,500.00




























Less Estimated Receipts (from above)
$49,045.20
2,500.00
Amount to be shared by districts $46,545.20
Distribution of $46,545.20 to Be Raised by Districts
1972 Equal. Valuation 1972-73 Pupil Combined













































TOTAL $60,622,687 100.00% 1,012.7 100.00% 100.00% $46,545.20
ROBERT G. STRACHAN
December 3, 1973 Chairman, Supervisory Union Board
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Keport of Superintendent
To the Citizens of the School District of Milan:
Each year it is the intent of my report to inform you, the
Milan voter, of the significant happenings which have taken place
during the past year as well as to outline to you the problems
which will need to be faced by the town in the future. In both
cases I hope my report is adequate to keep you reasonably well
informed by giving you enough information to help you in mak-
ing the decisions that will have to be made.
Changes for 1973-74
The decision made by the people of Milan last March to add
one classroom teacher and convert the lunch room into a class-
room has since taken place.
Mr. Peter Buehler was employed as the 5th & 6th grade teacher
with some 19 children in his classroom.
The decision also necessitated a change in the classroom ar-
rangement. We now have a grade 1, a grade 2 & 3, a grade 3 & 4,
and a grade 5 & 6.
The results of the change carried several hardships. These in-
volved a lack of adequate space to feed the children, operate our
school clinics, operate our remedial program under Title I, hold
meetings in what was the lunch room, and prevented us from
completing the requirements for the N. H. Elementary School
Minimum Standards in Physical Education. In addition there
tends to be more confusion as there may be several activities
taking place at one time in a given part of the building. However,
even with the increased problems a long stride forward has been
taken to improve the process of education locally.
Tuition Budget
The total tuition budget for the 1974-75 school year will total
approximately $103,000.00. This amount plus related cost rep-
resents about 62% of your total budget for the coming year.
The 1973-74 budget as approved last March covered 104 tui-
tion students. As of this date we have actually enrolled 119
students or 15 more than we expected or budgeted for a year
ago. The results of such an increase is added costs far in excess of
what was raised by the town. A comparison of both planned and
actual figures appears as follows:
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Tuition Roll











The increased enrollment outlined above will cause us to ex-
ceed our tuition budget of $82,073.81 by some $7,228.00.
Though we planned for some extra students we had no way of
knowing or expecting 15 more. Unfortunately we now have the
problem and will have to deal with it.
Another way of accentuating the tuition problem we have
would be to compare what we have actually paid in past years








*Includes tuition cost of special education children.
These figures clearly show the problem we have with numbers
of tuition children as well as with tuition rates which have been
and will continue to climb.
The tuition rates charged to Milan by the Berlin School System
have climbed like all other costs. The chart below illustrates this
point quite well:
Year Elementary Jr. High School Sr. High Sch
1969-70 $400.00 $425.00 $600.00
1970-71 450.00 450.00 625.00
1971-72 543.98 506.33 686.30
1972-73 548.43 703.53 744.62
1973-74 590.53 858.48 812.07
1974-75 645.12 912.48 920.40
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These figures show that over a 6 year period the tuition rate
per elementary child has risen 61.3%, per junior high student
114.7%, and per senior high school student some 53.4%. One
must realize these costs will not stop here but will continue to
climb in the future. More important, the costs will increase at a
faster rate than in the past. My prediction is based on two facts
which none of us can escape, the increased rate of inflation and
its related influences on education, and the predicted decreased
enrollments in Berlin. The latter will simply mean more dollars
spent for fewer students. The results are simply higher per pupil
cost for people in Berlin as well as for those towns sending their
children to Berlin schools. Therefore, one can predict with some
degree of accuracy that the tuition portion of your budget will
increase and by 1976 will exceed $120,000 per year with more
to come in the future.
School Warrant
Your school warrant this March will place you, the voter,
with perhaps the most difficult decision you will be required to
make for many years. What you decide on some three key ques-
tions will determine for many years in the future what will
happen to your children as it regards their education. Though
some of us may advise you and provide you with all the facts
the final decision will be yours and the end result will be of your
making. Therefore it is extremely important that as many people
as possible be present when the key decisions are made.
The articles to which I refer are articles No. 7, No. 9, and No.
10. These three articles represent the three options available to
Milan at this time. All of them represent added cost of one kind
or another, the details of which you will need to become knowl-
edgable about before you make your decision.
Article 7 of your warrant would establish a committee to study
the feasibility of a two town cooperative school with Dummer. It
would be the work of the committee to meet with a similar com-
mittee from Dummer to look into all aspects of a cooperative
school plan. The committee would report the results of its work
to the people of each town so they in turn could decide whether
to pursue it further or whether to drop the entire matter as one
without sufficient merit or interest on the part of the people.
The questionnaire of which some 400 were sent to Milan and
Dummer residents had disappointing results. Less than 75 people
returned them so our sample and the report we will make to you
represents less than 25% of the voters of both towns. The results
hardly suggest an interest on the part of the people of either
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town. It could even be said that the returns clearly show a great
deal of public apathy and lack of interest.
Article 9 represents the second option available to the people
of Milan. Under this article a committee would be set up to
determine the space needs of the local school in order to main-
tain grades 1—6 in town. Again under this article, no commit-
ment would be made but rather a stu Jy would be conducted and
a report made to the people. The report would have to include
cost estimates as well as the types of space needed to meet the
long term requirements of the town.
Article 10 represents the third option on which you, the voter,
must decide. The previous two plans would keep your children
in town for the forseeable future and would very much confirm
the future of education in Milan. Article 10 on the other hand
would allow you to set the opposite pattern by committing the
town to a long term tuition program which would most probably
eventually result in tuitioning grades 4—12 to Berlin and keeping
grades 1—3 in town. Under such an arrangement I would doubt
it would be necessary for the distant future to add on to your
existing building in Milan. In essence the choice regardless of
which way you decide comes down to two key decisions; will you
keep your elementary grades in Milan or will you choose to
tuition them to Berlin.
Any of the three choices offer you advantages and disadvan-
tages. In the final analysis it comes down to your preference and
what you feel you can afford to do. The choice is yours to make.
Article 5 is perhaps another article you should give some
attention to. This article, if approved, would protect your school
board and other school officers from any personal liability when
acting as agents of the town.
In actuality, what would happen would be that any law suit
brought against any school district officers would be paid for by
the school district and not the individuals themselves.
Budget Deficit
Due to the 15 unexpected tuition students who arrived in town
after the March 5, 1973, school District meeting, your school
board will have to spend some $6,800.00 more than was raised
last March. This money would have to be raised before June 30,
1974, and paid over to the school to help them meet their obliga-
tions under the AREA plan.
The figure of $6,800.00 will be checked again a few days be-
fore the March 4th meeting to determine if any new students
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have arrived and increased our cost or whether some have dropped
out and the figure could be reduced.
Milan Study Committee
The Milan Study Committee chaired by Mr. Ronald Hawkins
and Mr. Rodney Legendre (other members - Mrs. Sarah Cordwell,
Mrs. Mona Douglass, Mr. Robert Stanley, Mr. Richard Alger, Mrs.
Margaret Nichols) has met on several occasions since March, 1973,
in its study of the educational problems of the Milan School
District.
The findings of the Committee will be made public at a special
meeting planned for the Milan Town Hall for Thursday, February
21, at 7:30 P.M. in the evening.
The alternatives which have resulted from the study have been
reduced to three; all of which will be presented to you under
Articles 7, 9, and 10 in your school warrant on March 4, 1974.
The details of each alternative will have been provided to the
general public at the February 21st meeting. Following any sub-
sequent questions and inquiries, you, the voter, will be asked to
make your decision at the annual meeting.
I wish to personally compliment the Committee for its work
during the past year. It has been a pleasure to work with them all.
Milan Village School Enrollment
The enrollment of the Milan Village School for the 1974-75
school year will show an increase of some 12 students over the
current year. The chart below gives some indication of what we
can expect for the fall:
Grade Enrollment Teacher















The Minimum Standards for N. H. Elementary Schools will
have been completed with the exception of physical education.
It is the interest of your school board to request a waiver from
this requirement until such time as facilities may be built or other
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arrangements are made to enable the district to conduct classes in
physical education. At the present time no space is available for
the activity.
Summary
Last year at the end of my report I pointed out that Milan
was facing a major crisis in the education of its youth. This same
situation e: \.ts today except that time is growing short. A deci-
sion will have to be made in the near future if the problem is to
be resolved on time.
In closing, I wish to thank all the members of your school
board, the people of Milan, the teachers, especially Mrs. Margaret
Nichols your principal, your lunch director, the bookkeeper of
your lunch program, volunteer parents who have helped in the
operation of our school and certainly not least your maintenance
man. They have all given many hours of their time to provide an
education for your children. They should be complimented for
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Milan Village Elementary School
School opened in September 1973 with an enrollment of 88
pupils.
Grade 1 17 pupils
Grade 2 14 pupils
Grade 3 19 pupils
Grade 4 20 pupils
Grade 5 9 pupils
Grade 6 9 pupils
This year instead of three classrooms, we have four, as the din-
ing area downstairs was converted into a classroom. Grades five
and six are in that room. As we now have no dining area, the
children eat in the classrooms. At lunch time, each child carries
his tray of food to his room. This arrangement seems to be work-
ing out well. All the children seem to be very proficient in carry-
ing trays up the stairs to the classrooms.
The teaching staff is as follows:
Mrs. Margaret Nichols - Grade 1
Mrs. Julie Oliver - Grades 2 and 3
Mrs. Barbara Elcik - Grades 3 and 4
Mr. Peter Buehler - Grades 5 and 6
Mrs. Donna Roberts - School Nurse - Teaching Health
Mrs. Virginia Armstrong - Music
Mr. William Canby - Librarian
Mrs. Kay Schutte - Title I Remedial Reading
Mr. Robert Schutte - Title III School Physical Consultant
Mr. David Stickney - Title III Learning Disabilities
Consultant
Mr. Canby, the Librarian, comes in one morning each week.
Several interested citizens have volunteered to help in the Library.
Their help is greatly appreciated.
Mr. Joseph Labrecque is School Custodian.
Mrs. Rose Rockwell is the School Lunch Director and Cook.
Several mothers have volunteered their help in the Lunch Program.
The week of November 5—9, Open House was held in observ-
ance of National Education Week. Many parents and friends
visited classes during that week.
We had a large attendance at our annual Christmas Program
which was presented on December 19. Our Christmas vacation
was extended to two weeks due to the energy crisis.
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The Milan-West Milan P.T.A. is again active this year and has
purchased and installed a T.V. in the new classroom. We thank
the P.T.A. for its interest in the school and all it does for the
school.
Our enrollment seems to be growing. In 1972 our enrollment
in September was 83 pupils. At the opening of school in Sept-
ember, 1973 we had 88 pupils. As of this writing, we have 91
pupils. The increasing enrollment has to be kept in mind as we
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School Nurse Annual Report
The school year ending 1973 presented few health problems.
A brief introduction to drug education was included in the health
classes for grades one through four. The unit in nutrition educa-
tion by the U.N.H. Cooperative Extension was completed. A
course in nutrition education by George A. Bussell, Consultant,
Food and Nutrition Service, was attended in Berlin for ten weeks
to aide our nutrition education program. There was no tuition
for the course. Text books were purchased by the Supervisory
Union. Milan and Dummer pre-school children were included in
the Pre-School Vision and Hearing Clinic presented by the Berlin
Health Dept.
Fall Activities:
1. Heights and weights.
2. School physicals with referrals - fourth grade and all new
students.
3. Visual screening with referrals.
4. Health teaching.
5. Pre-school vision and hearing screening (by cooperation of
Berlin Health Dept.)
Spring Activities:
1. Hearing screening with referrals.
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Milan School Lunch Program
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